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PHOGHAJ[ TITLE: SORT TABLE 9.nd DEPEr'TDENT VARIABLE 
(A r.lodificati~n of AN-06S) 

-----------------------------~--------.--

PURPOSE 

Given a .tab1e of values of X with correspondinp; values of Y for each X, 
in any order, thA routine will sort the X terms from algebraically smallest 
to largest and sort the Y terms with their.correspondinp.;·values of X. 

GENERAL METHOD USED 

The smallest value of X is found by an algebraic comparison and then ex
changed wi th the first X value in the table. The corresponding value 
of Y is then exchanged with the first value-of the Ytable. Now the. table 
to be sorted is_reduced by one and the procedure is repeated until the com-
plete table has beert sorted. . 

RESTRICTIONS 

Data rust be in floating point format with X table and Y table each st'orad 
sequen~ia11y. 

The number of X values must no~ exceed 1,00810 

USAGE 

Calling Sequence 

with 

5LL 

2 TRA 
PZE 

PZE L(First X) 
PZE L(Last X) 

in the accumu,lator' prior to entry. 

SORT 
L(First Y) 

2+1 Normal return 

The subroutine is re1ocatab1e and occupies locations' 0000-0057 or4~lO" full 
words the contents of L and V are destroyed. 


